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TWO MILES A MINUTE.MACH MOM THE NILE.hunters end old settlors kill beers» Thet s 

e good ’an.
James Goeter, en Engliih jockey of over 

twenty year»' standing, has been granted 
his license by the English jockey club. It 
wee sold et first thet Goeter bed “ pulled 
horses in certain raoee, which was the cause 
of the club hesitating about the license.

The «’Conner-Enrt*ht Squabble—Hue- England the betting for the City end i proportion of them were Cree Indians and
died Yards Knee of the Tarante «new- Suburban ie 100 to S against Duke of Rich- half-breeds They bed e pretty good time
........................ “ ““ -aa.Xrt-ja-eu-7^

... .. T „ . M h 7 I while for the Derby 3 to 1 each against term of service although many of them
K,Utor n or (T In yours of M“*h • 1 Lumi„Bry »„» Melton are laid thet they were offered increased pay to re engage for

notice a letter from Mr. 0 Connor regar w,u not be one, two or three. * another three months. Their boats were
ing his end Mr. Enright’s expulsion from Prior to Springell boxing Gablg on Mon- towed by steamer at far as Wady Haifa, 
the Don rowing club, stating what he calls day at Philadelphia, John H. Clerk intaro- after which the trip to New Dongola was
the true facts. In the first place he says daoed him to the audienoe and flourishing mBde with oars and sells. The Canadians
. » . tn the dub several a $100 bill offered to match him to fight Wete solely employed in steering, jinless
he advanced money to the club several & •' |n America for $1000 a side at whe„ » cataract wm reached when they
times. Mr. O’Connor advanced us money ^pounds. After GabigdownedSpringall took , hand at the ropes in pulling the 
on two occasions, first, when he and Mr. Clark and hie $100 were non est. boats over. The boats averaged 33 feet in
Enright were thinking of going to Newark The iecond five-mile race for the Richard length and accommodated twelve soldiers

a subscription being raised by the members «nk^ «entre ^ ^ unable to The World of a eix-feet-slx hal»-breed.
of the club to defray the expenses of their 00 p. Dowd beat the only other No, no, was the reply; we had started to
trip there. To this Mr. O’Connor con competitor. 1). Brown by thru*' 1»P>| 1» retdfn before any ofto
tribnted two dollars. The second time the 19 mins. 17 secs., two minute, better than menced. We didnt go to fight but to
club received money from him wm when the record. The voyageurs who hare returned went
he together with four other members of the There is talk of a reorganization of the furthm^than New Dongola, which is 
club endorsed a note for it. When the famous HiUsdale four for participation in hundtred miles from Khartoum. A
note was due the olnb had no money to the New Orleans regatta^ Three of the q o{ the Indians and half-breeds 
meet it, consequently the endorsers hod members, Terwilliger, Meade and Buck- __J_ JV . °;v. h. -Mot coats and 
each to pay $4,17 to take it up. Mr hardt, are how at Hillsdale. \ an \ alken blua nav„ _auts. They wore all manner of 
O'Connor talks about having to pay his bnrg, the famous stroke of the crew, is in y P* the beaded cap so
own expenses to regattas before he and Mr. Montano, but his Michigan friends are popul®J^i^*the aboriginles. There was 
Enright went to the Toronto rowing club, confident they can secure his services, for P P . enoe o{ war paint and weapons. 
We offered to give them $200 as a guaran- a time at least. They carried a couple of hundred dollars
tee for their expenses for last season, and A„ angle's journal is publishing* sene» and t outB]de considerable fire-
they refused our offer. Mr. Enright said o{ i,tters to prove that a brook trout wvater Qn Saturday forenoon. Several of 
then that they wee under engagements and we;8hing twenty four pounds was caught them were so overcome that they had to be 
would not row for the club under, any con- in Maine in 1S49. .There is nothing very helped ^ the station and put aboard tjy$ 
sidération. He also said that the boat reIn»rkeble about it. As a trout generally carfb their comrades, 
accommodation was better in the Toronto jncrd03ee in weight at the rate of one pound 
rowing club. If so, how was it then that aQ boor after being taken from the water 
they rented a. boat house near the sugar by an angler, the Maine fish of 1S49 should 
refinery and kept their boats in it from the weigh about 300,000 lbe.
time they left the Don rowing club ’ Mr. n were five et»rtere in the open 
O’Connor says he woe asked for asubscrip- ^ one hundred yards, of the Toronto, 
tion to the new four- oared boat. Fenquired of » «inb at Queen’s nark Saturdayall the member, who had lists and found Xm^n, riz • ChrL HenSr^A Mal 
that he was not asked for a subscription. V s » rM Pearson J.He says he and Mr. Enright tendered their kenzMN J^^ryn ^J  ̂ng Dfy'nan 
resignation, to the club Thu I aUo deny. « ^ ^ f«t_the utter having stumbled

Sec. Don Rowing Club. {■** .^a med" “°

- Ætesrasssass! vizsàa-Jtitets

portunity to vent their l»tty spite by va0 i’rimuidnt mind making another trip

Sstts&x. t •itl"Saturday was strictly correct. As tor tne leaving when I was over, but
boathouse down east, it was, we believe, , . Holden told me if I stopped how- simply pri-te property ^ I 'shouhiKke to

own immedute control, th‘ttheym^ht ^ j don>t ,ee for the Mfe
£ ™”!d™;" tyhe Doen of me If he «mud. it in four rounds."'

the bay was rough, and to accommodate 
Enright, who complained of the distance 
he had to walk to get to the Toronto club’s 
premises.—Ed.]

ROWING AND ROLLING, ' ! \ •There’s no train on the continent that 
can hold a candle to one side of the slowest 
duck that flies. The oenvaebock can die- 
t ince the whole duck family, if it lays 
itself out to do it When the oanvasbaok
is out taking things easy, enjoying a little
run around the block, as it were, it jogs 
through the air at the rate of eighty miles 
on hour. If it has business somewhere and 
has to get there. It puts two miles behind 
it every minute it keeps its wings flapping, 
and does it as easy as you or! would step 
into Fritz’ and call for beer. If you don t 
believe it, just fire square at the leader of 
a string of canvosbacks that are out on a 
business cruise some time when you get the 
chance. Duck-shot travels pretty quick, 
but if your charge brings down any one of 
these ducks at all, I’ll blow you off to a 
pair of the best there is in the market, with 
trimmingsjand all, if it isn’t the fifth or 
sixth one back from the leader that drops. 
If you have the faintest idea that you will 
bring the leader down, you must aim at 
space not less than ten feet ahead of him. 
Then he’ll run plump against your shot. 
When he drops you will find him a quarter 
of a mile or so off. —

the Manitoba Teyaseers .InArrival ef
Toronto—Their Experience In Egypt. 
The Manitoba contingent of the Canadian 

voyageurs who have been up the Nile with 
Lord Wolssley’s expedition arrived at 
Union station Saturday morning. A large

*r
>1TOUR•CLOSE OF THE SKATINO

NAMENT AT NEW TORN. SIXTH YEAR.
T. McHroy, Jr., Manager

WAREROOMS—10 & 12 KING STREET EAST,
6c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10e.
m9 INCREASING THE ARMY,

-IFTEEN THOUSAND MORE BRIT- 
SB SOLDIERS WANTED. Uii"5-4/OIJQOrBTy)

The Order to America for Ammunition— 
The Makdl’s Troops Setting Tired of 
Their Allegiance—G reborn's Program.

London, March 9.—In the house of com- 
mono this evening Lord Edmond Fitz- 
maurice read a letter from Earl Granville 
concerning the recent colonial controversy 
with Germany, in which Earl Granville 
sayshe has good reason to hope that the 
friction is past. The reading of the letter 
wae received with cheers.

The marquis oLHar ting ton said the cost 
of the Nile expedition would probably be 
covered by the money already voted. The 
Increase in the army would be 15,000 men.

Lord Fitzmanrioe stated that the gov
ernment doea not regard North Borneo ae 
under British sovereignty.

Lord Haitington in moving e vote of 3000 
additional men for the army said Gen. 
Graham’s force would disperse the rebels, 
occupy Osman Digna’e positions, and pra-i 
vent the rebels from again concentrating. 
Gen. Grat a n would then open the rente to 
Berber as tar ae possible. If he reached 
Berber in time he would co-operate with 
Lord Wolseley in his advance on Khartoum. 
The Snakim railway will be purely a mili
tary structure, but would doubtless even
tually lead to the establishment of a per
manent line. The motion was adopted.

The American Order For Ammunition.
London, March 9.—In the house of com

mons to-morrow the government will be 
asked whether it is true that they have 
given large orders for ammunition to an 
American firm. It is stated the health of 
the employes at the Woolwich arsenal is 
failing on account of the severe strain re
quired to fill orders for ammunition.

IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.

Bismarck’s Organ Supports Bulls'» Con
tentions.

London, March 9.—It is reported Si, 
•star Lumsden’s latest despatches indicate 
that matters are in a very critical position. 
The Russians are determined upon a for
ward policy. A collision is feared. The 
North German Gazette, referring ^to the 
statements in the English parliament, says 
Penjdeh is not in Afghan territory. It 
asserts that if Russia advances south of 
Fenjdsh she only regains her own bound
ary. '

MAND

I1

tTO THE TRADE OF CANADA:The Host Reliable Brands 
In the Market. ^

.tzssySgSlfggll
Hr. James H. Bell, who takes charge ot the manufaetur-

__________auctionsales.——_ During twenty five years ot that time he was associatedwith
AV?™* 8ALK  I Mr. Charles ticBurney, the pioneer of the rubber /“Jïsht

zoF grist mill and shingle mill. | of America, and of late with the Boston Belting company
and our own New York Factor) .

The queen und Her Troops.
From the London World.

It is said that the Guards are not over- 
pleased at going to Snakim. They are, 
of course, eager enough to take paît in 
any campaign afoot, but in the present 
they are only made a convenience of. They 
ought, they say, to have been employed 
from the first. It is said that the queen 
was very loath to give her consent to 
their employment. Lord Harrington went 
down personally to Windsor to ask her 

difficult task to ob-

:o:
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

There will be offered for sale by Levi Fair-
BBSS?fi&SfiSSI I We have eomced skilled jrom the lareesl rMb-

ifisasss3*’’ '""æ" I
2nd. There will be offered for sale by Joshua 

Hicks, Auctioneer, at the “Clarkson House,’
Midland, on the 26th March instant, at 1 
o'clock in the afternoon, a grist mill, two and 
one-half storeys and basement, 32x50, with ex
tension 35x40, used as a shingle mill, situate 
to the north of and adjoining the railway,and 
now in occupation of Chew & Weeks.

For further particulars and conditions of 
- sale apply to MçLARBN, Mac DON ALD,
B MERRITT & SHKPLEY, 28 and 30 Toronto 

street, Toro to, vendors’ solicitors.
Toronto, March 2nd, 1885. r

L€ood Times. _ . ,
-R.G. Doherty,wstchmakefond: -^. approval had ^ ^ ^

begs to inform his customers that owing to t^&t he/majesty allows no movements or 
the increase in his business he has been changy£ to ^ mBde in the stations of the 
obliged to remove to more extensive prem- without her express permission,
ises at 360 Queen street west, few doors qq thifl Bhe has always b*n most
east of Spadina avenue. Customers resid- j tenBCi0USe Whatever ministers may choose 
ing at a remote part of the city can have I do w|th the reat Qf the army, she re- 
their orders called for If necessary. I serves to heruelf the absolute control of

her household brigade. This control ex 
tends to even the smallest details—the 

The grand jury at the general sessions poiition of aentrie8 and the number of men 
brought in their presentment Saturday» I on guard. Another ancient institution 
They pruned the management of the cen- I which the queen pereonally controls U her

e-ti. yasss JCSfJnSl A
prisoner» there was better than that served I Victoria’s keys," which takes place every THE 
up in ordinary boarding houses. No one I ni h. bnt few are aware that at the time 
disputes this statement. This is » feather in I o{ tbe recent eIplo»ion all the reporte were 
Warden Massie’s hat, who has bean much I addreroed t0 the queen direct by the of- 
villified in some of the dally papers. The | ficialg o( the tower, 
management of the Meroer reformatory 
was referred to In flattering terms. The 
cottage system was recommended for lun
atics os enabling phyeloions to make a 
more complete classification of patients.
The present asylum building was regarded I that the queen has ordered for princess 
by the grand jar, as being Inadequate for I Beatrice’s trousseau from Fielding of Dab- 
the wants of the proving. | iin- They are, as might be expected, su

perb in color and in fabric. There is
In the county court Saturday the case I of a worm fawn color, with a kind of pink- 

of Murray v. G'Grady was heard. The I Ufa glow upon it that is quite indescrib-

c“'“ u,TTrf SZSaS:Murray, and the defendant John O Grady. Jg M- j. u well u the best London 
proprietor of the Shakespeare hotel. From houee,_B j haTe always delighted in it, for 
the evidence adduced it seems that Mr. -t drapea K gracefully and is of such an 
Murray had loaned Ed. Ryan, who form I ^approachable sumptuous softness that I 
erly kept a hotel at the entrance to the am "Iy lad it t0 be worn. The French 
Royal opera house,a gold watch and chain, fa,hion journals (and indeed many of the 
to keep for him, and Ryan being hard E lilh oneai Caii it bengaline, so when 
pressed for cash had afterward» handed it HC % drega described os being of that 
over to Mr. O Grady as surety for a loan ^terisl on wU1 know it means Irish 
of $30. Mr. O’Grady, on being placed in u y
the witness box, swore the watch was the r ( 1 ----------------------------------
property of Mr. Ryan. Judge Boyd re- See ||,e beaut if 111 all-over 
served judgment. | |aces and flounces at the Bon

Marche.

\

rOur Sp&ci&lti&s are : Belting, Packing, Hose, 
Moulded Goods, Carriage Cloths, Drills, Tubing, 
and all kinds of India Rubber Goods for mechani
cal purposes.

We are the sole makers of the■ Celebrated
___ \<c Maltese Cross ” Brand of Fire Hose, which is

grïterion restaurant and universally acknowledged to be the best in use.

«rand Jury Presentment.

HOTELS AND RESTA USANTS. 
------XfeW DEPAETI BE. ~

ICorner Leader Lane and King street,
I am adding to my business a new and com

plete stock ofsmokers’ sundries. RUBBER, COTTON AND LINEN HOSE.135H. K. HUGHES.Irish Poplins nil the «0.
From London Truth.

I have seen some of the Irish poplins
was a j^VEEBE HOUSE.____

HANDSOMELY refitted. This Company has been engaged in the rubber nianu- 
. ,.inrr im-iiiH-as since 1855. We have liwtones in New ^•saartaaw I^ïîn ïSiSiSïd T^nto ; and warehouses in New

and pool moms. 3161 York, Chicago, Francisco, Portland (Oreghn), and this
City.

-aoneWho Own» the Watch t ENCAMPED AT ZURARAD.

The British Afghan Commission on Per
sian Territory.

Tekkuan, March 9.—The British com- 
mlrstoner on the Afghan frontier question 
and hie surveyors have encamped at Zura- 
bad, on Persian territory.

Late advices ahow that there is no doubt 
that Rusais is rapidly concentrating troops 
In Central Alia.

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street
ear u the city.One ease of black and colored 

ostrich feathers opened to-nay 
at the Bon Marche._____

■nmpty Damply at Monlford’».
Miaco’i Humpty Dumpty and specialty 

combination will be at Montford's theatre 
all this week, giving two performances each 
day. A Montreal paper says ot this
company : ,

There is always a certain anticipation or inn 
in the rehearsal of the old nursery story or 
Humpty Dumpty, and the adult folks have a 
wonderful faculty of becoming children for 
the nonce, and laughing themselves tired over 
the absurdities and comicalities of the mirth- 
rovoklng clown. It is difficult to imagine 

„„0W a pantomimic can always: be orig nal 
and present new business, but Mr. Miaco has 
apparently solved the problem. His own 
peculiar way of making an interesting babv 
out of a sucking pig would draw a laugh 
from the most bilious of cynics, and the 
audiences yesterday were certainly not 
of this class. The feature of .the liv
ing funfitute. if not exactly new', is very 
amusing, and caused much. merriment. 
Wainratta is undoubtedly entitled to be called 
“king df the wire ” Some of his feints at fall
ing ai^ very skilfully done, and the effect on 
the audience is startling; his representation 
on the wire of a gilded youth under the mttu- 

It was feared if enoe of “the rosy" elicited leud applause and
hi» feet were dressed that he would be ^XScidShi K 
unable to resume the- race. score at tne never been surpassed: and Prince Pharaoh, 
finish: Donovan 109*2 miles, Boyet 1045, the contortionist, gives one the idea that he 
Omelea Maddock. 1000 ^choch 950,

859, Allen 859, Lalnoun S,jO, ^ti kney, both ah the ‘Good Fair} and in her
popular songe, won the approval cl the 
audience: and Misa Laura Miaco made a very 
graceful Columbine. The handkerchief spin- 

g of W. Favour, the stilt act of Miaco. the 
Morelia» Bros., and Prof. Rohby Clark with 
Us dogs, are all worthy of special praise; in 
fact the whole company are what the bills 
represent them to be.

m It Will be our strict purpose to turn out nothing but the 
best of Goods.ADB BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Yonge street, opposite Temperance etreet. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN-
BULL SMITH, Proprietor.________

EBMY’fl XSSIilK.M,
81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant ia 
George, (late of Staneland'sl and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hoar.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop.
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 246

X|AEaHALL'S StESlAlltANT.
"^Mra. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

; i
»• -Write tor price list and discounts.The Six-Day Roller Skating Contest.

New York, Match 8.—Three thousand 
people attended during the skating con
test this evening. Walton, Boyet, Mad 
docks, Omelea and Robertson spurted and

At 10

246

lie Sulla Percha and duller Eg. So., Turkey Greatly Excited). » I
Constantinople, March 9. — A great 

■ansation lias been produced in the Turk 
1th oduft and political circles by the rave-1 
latidhi ip the British parliament and by I 
Bismarck’s speech of the facts respecting f 
Germany’* Egyptian policy. It ia thought 
that Turkey will make increased efforts to| 
secure an alliance with England.

Rebelling Against the BsMI,
KorTi, March 9.—A messenger tram 

Kordofsn reports a rising against the 
authority of the mahdi’s uncle. There is, 
great dissension and famine among the 
rebel». The mabdi has gone to Abbas 
Inland, a handled and thirty miles above 
Khartoum.

raced each other at intervals, 
o'clock only two men were on the track, 
and at 10.15 Capt. Williams turned the 
clock ahead to 111 midnight. The band 
played “Home, Sweet. Home,” and the 
scorers gathered at the score sheets. Find
ing there was to be no more ekating there 
was no wind up, as in the old style pedes
trian contests. The winner, Donovan, 
receives a $'250 medal and,$500 in cash; 
Boyst, the second, $250; Omelea $150 and 
Maddocka $100. The balance of those 
who finished get $50 each. It is stated that 
Donovan has worn his stockings several 
days and that the flesh at the finish pressed 
through the texture until the boy’s limbs 

in a sad condition.

now opened by

■ T. McILROY, Jr., Manager,
10 and 12 King Street east, Toronto, Ontario.A Liberal and Sensible Idea.

.In Augusta, Ga., a weekly paper, the
Sentinel, ho. been started in the interest . LraIre _At Toronto. on the 7th inat, Mabcl 
of colored people, and the annexed para I Flo'ence.eldest and beloved daughter of Alex- 
graph ia in the initial number: “We are under and Minute Leslie, aged 2 years and 6

not go W we wanted to. Th®7 C.^ulAh GOODKRHAM—On Tuesday evening, the
send us if they tried. We should thank I 5thin3tantt at her residence.378 Sherbourne 
God for the measure of peace that exists I street, Mrs. Gooderham, rebel of the late 

It could be much worse. It I William Gooderham, in her 83d year.
The funeral will take place from the above 

address on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

iVIED.

ÏOXJSES:
Toronto. |
Chicago, 159 and 101 £“*£*regon. gg 70 Front street!^ycemoK house. ,i

*94 FRONT STREET EAST. Toronto Factory—From 135 to 155 West Lodge Avenue.
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

R. H. REID, Proprietor.
Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky,

Basa Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft, Every
thing first-class._______________246_
Q'COKXll* HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Dunville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse's ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 246
TYU68IN HOUSE. - SPECIAL BATES 
rv are given to those requiring board for 

winter at the Roesic House; engagement 
booA now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro. 
prietor.__________________________
mgt CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BERG, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms end Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. _________
WWSoSÆÆ T.EOVT. YITALIEEW AAR FAELGEO.

ÏÏh C. P. LENNOX.

r
WORKS *188 *T KEWYORK AMD 8 AH FBAHCISCO.were

among ua.
only remains for us to educate our ohildren, 
buy lands, maks our homes pure, dignified 
and comfortable, and «save money, and 
every other right will follow."

A Forward Movement from Snakim.
Hvakim, March 9.—A forward move

THE LEAPING HOUSE FORt DENTAL CARDS

Yonge streets.______________ _________ __

MORSE.—On Friday, 6th March, at her resi
dence, 31 York ville avenue, city, Mra.Wm.M. 
Morse, sr.. in her 80th year,mother of W m. M. 
and Geo. D. Morse, and sister of Geo. Taylor.

Th* cheapest home in Canada I paper manufacturer. .
for black and colored cashmeres JrZÏ™reZ™™ y' ' P 
is the Bon Marche.

Faddy Bals Balded.
Inspectors Dexter and Wilson called .

UDon Hon. Paddy Rate Saturday at his I 31
V 1 , ,T MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2.30. LADIES AD-

palatial rough cast residence, HZ Adelaide i mittku to press circle for 1I)c. 
street west. The visit took Mr. Rate by I Qne week commencing Monday, March 9th, 
snreriae, and the visitors took four kegs of I the only acknowledged successor of 
beer and a can of whisky. Mr. Rats will I the late Geo, !.. Fox.
return the call at the police court. | ALFRED F. MIACO,

And his own new HUMPTY DUMPTY 
Troupe. Double Specially Co., Brass Band and 

, , Orchestra. 16 -Great Artists-16. The very 
council of the Seine department, several I best pantomime and refined specialty Co. in
carious revelations were made as -to the Ever> ,ligbt at & Ueneral ad"
employment of petroleum by.the bakers in I-----
Paris, It is pressed into their service, Q 
under the form of vaseline and other com. I

|/ ment is expected on Monday tq form a 
camp five miles distant from the English 
force.

Johnson
Meyer 835, Ward 895, and Walton 701. 
Donovan was 142 hours on the track. He 
rested 20 hours. Boyet and Omelea rested 
27 hours and Maddocka 28,

L C. FELL & CO.. 27 Adelaide SL K., Toronto. I ! DYNAMITERS DISPUTING.

Freebie Reported Between Sbe Flannery 
and Ian Factions.

London, March 9,—A split has occurred 
In the ranks of the Irish revolutionary 
party, or dynamiters. The factions are 
headed respectively by Michael Flannery 
and O'Donovan Rosas. The trouble is 
owing to a dispute about money. Thel 
Flannery party insist that they shall have 
the disbursement of European collections. 
Roma's following claim that all donations, 
should go into one fond. It is believed 
Roma is loelng influence.

k. CAESAR.__ _G. IREAL ESTA TE.AMUSEMENTS and meetings. 

ONTtOED » BUSEUH. J. F. A. McKEOWN,
The'National Baseball League.

Nkw York, March ^ — Tlie schedule 
committee of the National baseball league 
adopted a schedule to day. Chicago opens 
in St. Lewis and the Buffalo club at Detroit

/
dental surgeon.The Medical School» and University 

Federation. ,
From the Canadian Practitioner.

. „ J . DU„. So far ai we can judge of the scheme
de’iphia and Boston inN^Yo”!, May 1st. which has been laid before the public, i‘ 
The rules were amended as follows : “ An would be better for the medical school» to

REAL ESTATE, ^MSANT^ AN» MSUEAHCI

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET.
AAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER 

$-3017) UVV cent on good farm, town

Streèfc—y «634 Grosvenor
fi. TROTTES,R. 346and village property.

become member» of the university system 
on the same terms as the other colleges 

We would j recommend the

assist shall be given the pitcher when the 
batsman fails to hit the ball on the third 
strike, and thfe shall be also entered in the 
summary under the head ’struck out ’”
To section 7 was added : “ Wild pitches 
and passed balls shall be charged to the , _. t a 
pitther and catcher, respectively, in the ,tftmebub
error column, and shall also appear in the nection with the hospital. , ..

® rsis:
ity to fine a member of a club for ungentle- 4. That 
manly conduct in case the club itself takes ricûlum be est
no cognizance of the matter. A resolution tfiï ma'ricïlal ionex am i nation be
was adopted against the aystem of making bronglitHn some way into harmony with the 
advances. Over forty applications' from council examination, 
black-listed players for reinstatement were We contend that if 
-summarily rejected.

Petroleum In Provisions.
At s recent meeting of the hygienic

DENTAL SURGEON, __ DAIRY.___
A Y AE VILLE HAIRY.
^ 4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' MtUt.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 

^Market Bates.
FRED. SOLE. PROPaiKTO*. 246

mentioned, 
following plan : L ■

1. That tlio two meflical schools of Toronto 
become memliera of the confederation.

pliysiological ami pathological in 
uilt in the neighborhood or in con-

246298 Jarvis street.
AGRARIANISM IN IRELAND.

A Han Yearly Beaten to Heath and MlJ 
Wire Killed Outright. I

Ne wry, Ireland, Mareh 9.—Last nigh I 
inarandsrs visited the house of John TnrJ 
ley and gave him a terrible beat. Hu 
wife interfered and was killed. Turley it 
In a critical condition. The crime irprol 
bsbly agrarian. .

■pain Fensmily Annexes the Carolina.!
Madrid, March 9.—The Spanish govl 

ernor of the Philliplne islands has been or] 
de red to annex the Caroline islands. I 

[Note—The Carolinas lie to the east o| 
the l’hilllpinea in the North Pacific ocean] 
Nominally they have belonged to SpaiJ 
since their discovery by Lopez de VilUlol 
boa in 1543, and consequently the sal 
nexstion is little more than the asiertioj 
of a right. Spain has probably only gonl 
through the formalities of annexing fol 
fear Germany, in pursuance of her coloniij 
ing so heme, should take a fancy to them] 
Their Inhabitants are mostly of the Mala! 
race.Although flat, they are fairly fen 
tile,and the climate is mild and agreeable]

Arrested far Demanding Feed. |
Cracow, Austrian Poland, March 9.—J 

bread riot was suppressed by the police tn 
day. A great number of poor and r.nenJ 
ployed workingmen gathered in front of | 
rich man’s castle and made a great dis 
turbance, demanding work or bread. 1 
large,force of police was summoned and til 
workingmen dispersed without resistsncl 
A hundred were arrested.

bayb opera house.
*Manager.

pounds, as an excellent substitute for but- | Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday with Wed- 
ter or salt in the fabrication of cakes, and I nesday Matinee.

of every one, however little acquainted | First time in this cRy^be great New York
with the culinary or pistorial art. For, . ____
whereas the other two ingredients have a j ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE,

^tendency to turn rancid ii the cake is left I p^ggnted with a great burlesque cast and 
too long, petroleum, on the other hand, I gema fr0m all the latest opera bouffe succès- 
retains all the flavor which it had when I ses. Plan now open. No extra charge for re- first mixed with flour and ourranto, and served roats.,l>,î.y andSaturday-An Adam- 
not only keeps itself in a high state of esa 
preset vation, but also prevents any other | -rpo 
part of the composition from betraying its I JT 
age. Thus the bakers and the confection• 1 
era are able to sell on the morrow and for 
some days afterward the oakes which they 
did not dispose of on the day when they 

baked, and the gain to them 
is beyond any dispute. Unfortunately 
the device, when regarded from the 
comemer’e point of view, loses many of 
itsfinarma, and ft is subject to this objec
tion: that many good, loyal French women
and their children feel uncomfortable j AGNES HUNTINGTON, 
about receiving into their internal economy THE BUFF AID PHILHARMONIC,
a liquid which was known to have made MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 23: 
such havoc of the inaidea of the Tuileries 
and other buildings. So the council came 
to the conclusion that petroleum, vaseline, 
neutraline and other similar p' 
ought not in future to be allowed 
uaed by confectioners in their trade.

O. B. SHEPPARD,
Arcade Building, Room A and B.

_..ecks. papers, etc.. 10 156 Front street west I Teeth extracted without pain. 
no further enquiries will be made._______ __| ■ - '“
XT AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS MEDICAL CARDS.

tree- Officehouro: 9W12a.m..2 to5and7 to

noffejw. 981 Yonerp etrppt. Toronto. Ont. 146 | and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 4 
ÏÏBRtiONALS - DAPH - WE DID NOT I to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to ESOpma. 

forget you last eight.—Up the M.

a reassneble pass and honor cur- 
abliêhnd which Will Require a GLOTHIN**.

•HjrAX" JACOBS. 286 QUEEN'OTABETMoÆ
will An well by dropping» nnt*. ' ‘

216
X

these changes weie 
mads the Toronto university would secure 
all the best graduates in medicine, and the 
profession throughout the province would 
be immensely benefited.

I BUSINESS CARDS.
^Wt's-.pfiRn5ezÉrpiïcïsreoL
ZO LARS and Cuflk—Toronto Steam Laun- 
flryT 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or #5 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE._______
TTYUTCHKR a moody, shorthand
t> Reporters. 17 York Chambers. Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. W rttmg machine 
supplies.__________________ _____  e 4 6

Sullivan Agree, to Flobt Kyr.n.
New Yore, March S.—John L, Sullivan 

to day accepted Kyan’s challenge to tight 
with small gloves under the new London 
prize ring rules, for from $2500 to $5000 a 
side for the championship of the world and 
the police gazette diamond belt. Fox cov
ered Ryan’s forfeit of $500.' It is thought 
that New Orleans will be the scene of the 
contest, and it i. said that Harnum’s circua 
tent, which will hold 20,000 persons, has 
been engaged for the occasion.

General Note..
Mike Cleary and Jack Burke have been 

matched to box with hard gloves at New 
Orleans.

P. B.—You are right. Direction is the 
name and not Director. The latter was a 
proofreader’s, error.

Dr, Smith’s mare Inspiration was due to 
foal within a fortnight to imported Strac- 
liino when she died.

There were 1200 professional baseball 
■layers last season. This year it is esti
mated there will be 1500.

Simon James, Hamilton, announces hie 
intention to give a mixed running and 

- trotting meeting June 2 and 3,
On March 28 the first baseball gam» of 

the year will be played by the New Yorks 
and Metropolitans at the Polo grounds.

A Canadian U .aid to have bought the b»t», and caps too, for joy. They had been 
stallion Fred. Douglass, record 2 20k for in the cold shade, of opposition for twenty- 
$1000 from K. H. Smith, Milwaukee, Wis, five years, and had not had a single nibble 

_ .. .. . .. , ’ at the country’s treatury. But new they
It said that e^hang the famous Chinese have it# To the victors belong the spoils, 

gant, will e^ter the six days walking and republican office holders are away down 
mitch at the Madi.on Square garden next below par. If you want a new spring hat 
s*1*- " buy it from|Dineen, He has the best stock

Hazsel, the well-known pedestrian, fel1 in town, 
dowu a flight of «tairs at his home in Wil 
)lamoburg,N.J., Tuesday last and fractured 
his skull.

Look out for the big bankrupt 
stock from Montreal to be open
ed out this week at the Bon 
Marche.

:PULAR CONCERTS
IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,

ELTON A CO.,
QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro-
STM

BUlTEHWOJSTH,

B*Martin Malene's Manslaughter.
Coroner Duncan opened on inquest at 

the hospital Saturday morning on the 
body of John Fairbanks who died 
institution Friday from the effects of a 
wound in the head received at the hands 
of Martin Malone, who ia now in ouatody. 
A week ago Saturday deceased had a row 
with a man named Thomas Lavin, whoee 
tenant he was, on Jarvia street, and in the 
melee it is alleged that Malone picked up a 
two-pound weight which he fired at Fair
banks and which resulted in his death. 
After hearing the evidence of deceased’s 
wife,.tome neighbor* and the physicians 
the jury returned a verdict that decease! I 

to his death from the effects of a 
wound inflicted ott him with an iron-weight 
by Martin Malone. The prisoner was re
manded to jail on a charge of manslaughter.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10,
AGNES HUNTINGTON, the Celebrated 

9 Contralto,
BFFIE HUNTINGTON, Pianist,

And a Superb Company.
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 16

were HORSES WANTED.

! y=HSâS
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, high as 6350. Apply at office, corner B 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.___________ I and Front street*. P. BiJRNR_______

at that

1

H.
>

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

*2 Adelaide St. west, Toronto. 
Repairing a Specialty.

WSSEÜ5SI.&agin; money to loan, esn-______

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

c«sMs^asafjasK I craatsyaSTiass
Ground floor. Apply Canada West Land | east. _______________
Agency, 10 King east._______________ _ | jm BAKIN, ISSURKR OF MARRIAGE

It License* ; offloe Court house, Adelaide 
street : home 138 Carlton street ________

TO LET.

THE BUFFALOg PHILHARMONIC AND
M

redacts 
to be Season tickets $1.50. Family season tickete 

*6. admitting five to each performance. For 
sale at Nordheimer's Monday, March 9. 
Single tickets 50c., 75c. and $1. 1 or sale Tues
day, March 10. ____

ANTED TO PURCHASE OIA) 3IL 
VBRWARft Address ft ft. World I

came

When Wilhelm Dies.
The near contingency of the empsror of 

Germany’s death is fraught with the 
gravest consequences to Europe. It is 
quite certain that upon the death of his old

LEGAL CARDS.
D.raMY^ARM8TËftBÔI-i^fôft‘

ance company.

Remanded fer Another Week.
London, March 9.—Stephen J, Meal 

of New Yerk, appeared to-day in t! 
police court at the resumed hearing in t) 
case of Cunningham and Burton, 
assistant-counsel for the defence.

After taking some evidence as to tl 
Identity of the prisoners they we 
remanded for a week.

. *rSXHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
tff the Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com- VV 
pany of Canada will be held at the Company » offloe. 
Office in Toronto at 2 O’clock on

THURSDAY, THE 20th MARCH.
A. FRASER,

Secretary.

A.WIN A NCIAL._______ .
m/rONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CETT
JVL Pr<n5^'

Never Say Die.
—When the democrats came into power 

a few months ago in the United States 
evsry man jack cf them threw- up their master Bismarck will retire from public

life. It ia no aeoret that he hae-long 
yearned for rest, and has been debarred 
from taking it only by the personal en
treaty of the emperor. He is himself in 
his seventieth year. He is broken down 
in body, though still supremely active in 
mind, and is even now meditating the tem
porary retirement to which the doctors 

him. With the iron hand of Bis-

eobsalr _____
ÏMSPBBSSRSSKS^.
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER'S. 6» Yonge street__________

fisaaM'aoAdslalds street as*.

Toronta rTk. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK 
HAM. ____________  »SCOTCH SCONES TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, |="“

and Bawbee Baps every Saturday morning at 5
French Losses as Thnyenqnsu. 

Parih, Marsh 9.—tien. De Liste tel

Milligan. Ht

9
zraphs that his loss during the two da 
oghttig to relieve Thnyenquan, was 
killed Tnd 133 wounded. The garris 

tilled and 33 wounded, Thir

'J. D. NASMITH’S, 833 Queen street west,
Have been thoroughly overhauled and . _ , _

modernized and are now second to none on I silver Medal at 'Lironto Exhibition, ffi8L the continent, and the attendants, both male I Jl^ttomen's clothes made to order in the beat

lu^üTnnT^'Clim-VmPerly a ïït»
attentive ana Kina. i üol#orm8 0f all kinds. All orders prompt'y

attended to. Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and

C. J. DIAMOND, I
. 49V Yonge street, Toronto.

BOSTON TAILOB,
urge
marck removed and the long personal asso
lions with the kindly, if not brilliant, em
peror William broken, Germany will find 
enough to do at home without busying her
self with every movement of other states, 
as ia the case now. There are many

itiet of

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 
King street west. lost 50 

officers wwe killed.
aclaren^macdonald. MERWTJ

MacUxen.0 J*™!!. *Maodoï 
Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Middleton. Union Loan RriU- 

t Toronto street.

Tariff Changes Suspended.
The president of the board of [trade 

Woodeida, the champion American officially informed Saturday that the 
cycler, will take a spin through^ England change* in the tariff, enforced during the 
next month. He will sail fropi'New York paet day or two,.except on cigare, are now
about March 15 suspended, and the old tariff is to take people, with special opportun

Californian trout are to plentiful it the effect until further orders. Entries of all knowing, who prophesy that two years j
brooks of Pike County, Penn., that goods affected by the change should be after the death of emperor William Get- 1
they come eat on the shore to watch the made without delay, Riony will be a republic.

EriL
Geddes?W.E. 
Inga, 28 and 30

An Xfdreas for the Prince.
Dubiln, March 9.—The . chamber i 

commerce annmunicipal council of Dui 
gannon have dtcided to present an addre 
to the Prince oiWalee.

Having purchased the entire stock of T. C. 
Gagnier, No. 6U King street east, I will be 
glad to meet my old friends and the public 
with a got d stock of the best brands of Cig»rs , 
and Tobacco and Smokers' Sundries. 146 I 

P. FiNMGAN, 1 36Executrix. i
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